Online payments through SBI Collect
Step – 1

State Bank of India
https://www.onlinesbi.com

State Bank Collect

Select State and Type of Corporate / Institution

State of Corporate/Institution *
--Select State--

Type of Corporate/Institution *
--Select Type--

Go

Mandatory fields are marked with an asterisk (*)
State Bank Collect is a unique service for paying online to educational institutions, temples, charities and/or any other corporates/institutions who maintain their accounts with the Bank.
Step – 2

State Bank of India
https://www.onlinesbi.com

State Bank Collect
State Bank MOPS

You are here: State Bank Collect > State Bank Collect

- [State Bank Collect]
  - Reprint Remittance Form
  - Payment History

State Bank Collect
20-Sep-2018 [01:58 PM IST]

Select State and Type of Corporate / Institution

State of Corporate/Institution *: Uttar Pradesh
Type of Corporate/Institution *: Educational Institutions

Go

Mandatory fields are marked with an asterisk (*)
State Bank Collect is a unique service for paying online to educational institutions, temples, charities and/or any other corporates/institutions who maintain their accounts with the Bank.
Step – 3

State Bank Collect
Reprint Remittance Form
Payment History

Select from Educational Institutions *

Educational Institutions Name

Submit Back

Mandatory fields are marked with an asterisk (*)
Step – 4
Step – 5

Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur

G T Road, Kalyanpur, Kanpur-208016

Provide details of payment

Select Payment Category *
--Select Category--

Mandatory fields are marked with an asterisk (*).
The payment structure document if available will contain detailed instructions about the online payment process.
Date specified (if any) should be in the format of 'ddmmyyyy'. E.g., 02082008
Step – 6
Step – 7

https://www.onlinesbi.com/sbicollect/icollecthome.htm